COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PARTNERSHIP
October 30, 2012 Special Meeting
Present: Ron Abernathy, Susan Altman, Brian Banducci, Mark Boessenecker, Mary Butler, Rick
Feldstein, Britt Ferguson, Elizabeth Habkirk, Gary Lieberstein, David Lovell, Mark Luce, Rich
Melton, Connie Moreno-Peraza, Amanda Owens, Steve Potter, John Robertson, Randy
Snowden, Lenard Vare
Not Present: DJ Johnson, Jamie Johnson, Barbara Nemko, Lee Philipson, Minh Tran, Jaye
Vanderhurst
Others Present: Brooke Larsen
Meeting called to order by Chief Bulter.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
Approval of October 4, 2012 Meeting Minutes
(Minutes of October 4, 2012 revised to add members not present)
Motion: Randy Snowden
Second: Mark Luce
Motion Approved
STATUS OF REALIGNMENT
We have approximately 70 PRCS cases, which is close to the projections. We had our first two
one year successful completions, although one of those committed a new offense just days after
closure. There have been fewer PRCS revocations than expected and it could be attributed to
probation’s consistent contact with the offenders.
The DA likes the split sentences due to supervision in the community once released from Local
Prison. Probation and NCDC are beginning to look at programming for long-term commitments.
DISCUSSION OF NEW JAIL POPULATION PROJECTIONS AND SITE OPTIONS
(Handouts Provided) Language in the handout from the October 4, 2012 meeting was revised
after discussion about the use of the term Evidence Based Practices. Projections were revised in
2011 after passage of realignment and again after 8 months of experience in realignment. Current
projections were calculated under three different scenarios: “high end”, “mid-range” and “lowerrange”. Three options to build a new jail have been analyzed and provided in a handout. First
would be to demolish the Hall of Justice and existing Jail and rebuild in the same space.
However, it would be quite costly just to demolish the existing buildings. Also, some inmates
would need to be housed in alternative locations during parts of construction. Options two and
three consist of building a new jail and community corrections center out of downtown. Cost of
demolishing the existing jail could be deferred and there could be use of holding cells for In
Custody hearings occurring downtown. Concerns and issues affecting other agencies include
transportation time of law enforcement and attorneys as well as court calendar processes. It is

suggested video arraignments and motions could be used to help alleviate transport time and
costs. It is recommended we move to go to the Board on November 13, 2012, with the midrange projection of a 366 bed jail with expansion to 526 beds (New Jail Option 2).
CDCR/3 JUDGE PANEL RULING UPDATE
CDCR is required to meet the 137.5% capacity rate the original June 2013 date, with an
extension to December 2013. CDCR is preparing a list of early releases although they do not
believe it is a viable plan. They will request up to 145% capacity, although they do not expect it
to be approved.
REPORT FROM ADHOC COMMITTEES
The Program/Alternative Sanctions Committee is prepared to make a proposal to the State within
the next few weeks. The proposal will be brought to this committee to review.
The Law Enforcement Committee met as Probation will be ready to put probation officers oncall during off hours once they are trained on GPS device and site use. Implementation of on
call PO’s will commence at the end of November.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BI is having a graduation on November 19, 2012 at 6pm; dinner will be served at 7pm. All
members of this committee are invited and encouraged to come. The new BI newsletter was
handed out and well as the most recent BI statistics.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Impact of Prop 36
Discussion-Napa State Hospital Staff Secure Facility
Update from Board Meeting on Jail

November meeting is cancelled. Meeting adjourned until December 6, 2012.

